
On behalf of Marin Štefanec, Slovenian NFP, we send you the following invitation. 

 

Dear EDF NFP group, 

Greetings from the Slovenian NFP. I would like to invite the entire MSs NFP group to »save the date« 

for the workshop / conference - SMEs & Defence Initiatives: Unlocking Opportunities & Overcoming 

Challenges, that we are organizing within Slovenian presidency.  

NFPs, next to the invitation for your participation, you are kindly requested to further distribute the 

event through your network and to other possible interested stakeholders as well.  

You can find the details of the event below. 

 

REGISTER NOW! 

  
 

 
  

 Dear Sir, Madam, 
  

The Slovenian Business & Research Association (SBRA), the Ministry of 
Defence of the Republic of Slovenia and the European Defence Agency 

have the pleasure to cordially invite you to  

SMEs & Defence Initiatives: Unlocking 
Opportunities & Overcoming Challenges 

on Tuesday 30th November 2021 from 09:30 to 12:30 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.sbra.be/en/content/smes-defence-initiatives__;!!DOxrgLBm!Swgp2ojVF34kS8Zrlg6-s3Qqoi0FldarYU64G-KvVph1tHwL7tdZ79SmceomFxXdmy3t9TD4uTm9exQS$


Online via WebEx 

  

European Union’s new defence initiatives, including the Permanent 
Structured Cooperation (PESCO) and the European Defence Fund (EDF), 
aim to increase cooperation between Member States and the defence 
industry, where joint investment in research and capability development 
is crucial. The Republic of Slovenia supports the position that upgrading 
the European defence industrial and technological base, founded on the 
inclusion of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), is especially 
important for countries that do not have their own large dedicated 
defence industry. 
  
The strategic compass, which aims at directing and operationalizing 
various defence initiatives and harmonizing them in a common European 
crisis response, will not only evaluate concrete capability projects, but 
also focus on a defence innovation hub and new instruments in critical 
technologies. In order to achieve these goals, it will be necessary to 
connect various forms of industry, technological research institutes and 
universities, where SMEs will play a key role. 
  
The workshop will focus on the involvement and participation of SMEs in 
defence initiatives and resulting consortia to provide mechanisms for 
maximizing the openness of European supply chains. 

  

While a detailed draft of the programme will be available soon, 
presentations from the European Defence Agency, the European 
Commission DG DEFIS and the Slovenian Ministry of Defence have 
already been confirmed. More so, the workshop will feature an array of 
presentations from Slovenian SMEs in the defence sector, including 
Guardiaris from Slovenia, as well as global giant Airbus. To top it all off, 
a round table will host a lively debate among industry leaders, 
complimented by a renowned moderator specialised on defence and 
security issues.  

  

We urge you to register here ASAP, because of limited space available. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.sbra.be/en/content/smes-defence-initiatives__;!!DOxrgLBm!Swgp2ojVF34kS8Zrlg6-s3Qqoi0FldarYU64G-KvVph1tHwL7tdZ79SmceomFxXdmy3t9TD4uTm9exQS$

